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 Quadra Plus Sparkling Specification Sheet 

Instant boiling, chilled and sparkling system with sink mixer tap 

“Featuring a separate 

mixer tap complete with 

its own hot water supply, 

functioning as your hot 

water service and still 

providing boiling, chilled 

and sparkling filtered 

drinking water” 

Boiling Water Reserve 
All Quadra Plus units have a boiling water reserve to ensure that you can still have boiling 

water for drinking, even after the hot water to the mixer tap is fully drawn. 

Adjustable Professional Saturated Sparkling 
The CO2 injection system ensures the saturation of CO2 in the water is high which means it 

has better life, and consequently taste. 

General Health Benefits 
The Billi Quadra Plus Sparkling system includes a silver Ion (Ag+) system which benefits the 

health of the user and the unit as it eliminates the potential for growth of harmful bacteria. 

Safety First 
The Billi SplashFree™ boiling water delivery electronically varies the water flow, slowing 

momentarily to eliminate splashing as the water first enters the cup. All Billi dispensers are 

supplied standard with a safety switch. 

Cupboard Configuration Options 
The Quadra Plus Sparkling system is supplied as two modules enabling multiple cupboard 

configuration to maximise use and efficiency of your cupboard space. 

Adjustable Temperatures 
A simple adjustment allows the chilled water to be raised to 15˚C, or lowered to 6˚C for 

perfectly chilled, refreshing drinks, with your required temperature being quickly reached 

and maintained. The boiling side is set at 98.5˚C but can be lowered to suit your preference. 

New Unprecedented Tap Range. Billi Quadra Plus Sparkling systems all include the 
DDA compliant XL tap in 12 stunning and elegant colours. Popular for corporate colour 

matching. A pin type sink mixer tap or gooseneck sink mixer tap can be specified at the time 

of order. 
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 Quadra Plus Sparkling Specification Sheet 

Specifications and guide to model selection * 
*1 cup = 170ml 

Power Supply 
Sparkling systems have two modules and require two standard 13a power 

supplies. All Billi units are supplied with 1m flex cord and plug. 

Water Supply      
A single 15mm (1/2”) inline tap with a male thread should be installed in an 

easily accessible position. Water supply must be microbiologically safe to 

drink, with a minimum dynamic water pressure of 250kPa. 

CO2 Gas Cylinder 
The CO2 gas cylinder supplied is 600g. This should be mounted suitable in a 

well-ventilated area. Each cylinder will provide between 200-350L of 

sparkling water depending on the chosen setting. 

Filtration 
Billi premium filters ensure that health threatening pollutants and 

impurities such as sediment, chemicals, heavy metals, chlorine and 

pesticides are safely removed leaving you with refreshingly clean drinking 

water. All Billi cartridges are certified by global public safety agency NSF  

International. Filter changes are made simple by our swing change system. Replacement filters and 

CO2 cylinders are obtained by calling us direct.

Warranty 
All components of the Billi Quadra are covered by a 12 month warranty. 

This does not include filter cartridges or CO2 cylinders which are 

consumables and therefore not covered by warranty. 

Certifications 
Every Billi drinking water appliance is manufactured under a certified  

quality control system. The Bill Quadra has been tested and complies with 

all required standards including: Watermark Licence Number 21525; 

Tested to AS3498 and AS/NZS4020; Victorian Electrical Safety Act 1998 

Approval Number CS1006600V, AS/NZ ISO9002; AS1428 Accessibility 

Design Requirements; Section J6 of the BCA, Certificate Number QEC 

11627: C-Tick approved. All filters and connections are WRAS approved. 

Product Product Product Product 

NumberNumberNumberNumber    

Model NameModel NameModel NameModel Name    50505050˚C hot ˚C hot ˚C hot ˚C hot 

water water water water 

delivery delivery delivery delivery 

litres per litres per litres per litres per 

hourhourhourhour    

Boiling Boiling Boiling Boiling 

water water water water 

delivery delivery delivery delivery 

cups per cups per cups per cups per 

hourhourhourhour    

Chilled Chilled Chilled Chilled 

water water water water 

delivery delivery delivery delivery 

cups per cups per cups per cups per 

hourhourhourhour    

Current Current Current Current 

Draw Draw Draw Draw 

AmpsAmpsAmpsAmps    

Height mmHeight mmHeight mmHeight mm    Width mmWidth mmWidth mmWidth mm    Depth mmDepth mmDepth mmDepth mm    

904904904904065065065065    Quadra Plus 

Sparkling 

60 180 120 2 x 13 Boiling 340 180 460 

Preferred installation layout 

Addddvvvviiiicccceeee????    

Please call us on 

(02) 9458           1111 
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